Skidmore College IHSA Hunt Seat Invitational
Saturday, October 23, 2010
Saratoga Springs, New York

Team Results:
SKIDMORE  49     SHOW CHAMPION
MORRISVILLE  34     RESERVE CHAMPION
COBLESKILL   34
COLGATE       29
HARTWICK     26
RPI           23
SIENA         23
ALBANY        21
ONEONTA       12

High Point Rider:
TEAL PEDERSEN

Individual Results:
GRACE FALCONER     5TH OPEN FLAT
CHELSEA STANBRO    4TH OPEN FENCES
JILL FEATHERLY      5TH OPEN FLAT
TEAL PEDERSON       1ST INTERMEDIATE FENCES
EMMA MONTE         6TH INT FENCES
EMILY OVEREND      4TH INT FLAT
CATHERINE O’DONNELL 6TH INT FLAT
TAYLOR CAREY       1ST NOV FENCES
RACHEL KENNEY      1ST NOV FLAT
NICOLE HALLENBECK  1ST NOV FENCES
KATIE NORTHROP     4TH NOV FENCES
EMMA PERRAULT     5TH NOV FENCES
KATHERINE IRACE    2ND ADVANCED WALK TROT CANTER
RENEE PETRUZZELLI  2ND ADVANCED WALK TROT CANTER
RACHEL MIKRUT      1ST BEGINNER WALK TROT CANTER
JAMIE ANDERSON    3RD WALK TROT
GINA DEANGELO    6TH WALK TROT

Regional Qualifiers:
RENEE PETRUZZELLI  WALK TROT CANTER
KATHERINE IRACE   WALK TROT CANTER
NICOLE HALLENBECK NOVICE FENCES